The Republican Party of the 7th Ward... HAS ACCOMPLISHED:--
1. Better Street Surfacing 2. Better street lighting
3. Installation of new traffic lights and safety signals
4. New street Parking Regulations 5. Speedy assistance to its needy
6. Immediate attention to problems of the 7th Ward by... availability of
Supervisor DeCarlo in his drug store at 447 North Street
7. The employment of over 160 7th Ward residents in City and County jobs.

The DEMOCRAT Party merely PROMISES----
"The BIRD in the Hand is Worth two in the Bush"
STAY REPUBLICAN! STAY REPUBLICAN!

KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES

CHARLES DE CARLO's record in the SEVENTH WARD has been
one of outstanding achievement. The SEVENTH
WARD has received to date: 160 jobs are held by
NEGRO VOTERS of the Ward. Negroes are well
represented on the Ward Committee. The Low-rent
HOUSING PROGRAM of the City of Rochester
has the full approval and co-operation of the Super-
visor of the SEVENTH WARD. This program is de-
signed to eliminate the rent sharks and unsightly
slums. As a life long resident of the WARD — he
has been your neighbor and friend. As a business
man and the proprietor of your friendly drug store,
he has made many friends and at the same time
built up a great reputation—as one OFFICE HOL-
DER who is never too busy to give advice and as-
sistance to the citizens of the SEVENTH WARD, re-
gardless of race, creed or color.

And now let us tell you about Mr. DeCarlo's run-
ing mate, SAMUEL BERNBAUM—Republican con-
stable in the 7th Ward for the past 25 years, and
who has lived in the Ward for over 40 years at 121
North Street. The office of Constable does not pay
a salary.

Aside from being a very efficient Constable, in
handling the very delicate matters of a legal nature
that pass through his office—he has found time
through the years to perform a real civic service for
the people in the Ward and in surrounding counties.

He has headed a group of professional and ama-
teur entertainers—who have given freely of their
time and talent—in entertaining "shut-ins" at vari-
ous institutions in Monroe and adjacent counties. He
has appeared with groups at the following institu-
tions—Barn Soldiers' Home; Monroe County Home
(old age); St. Joseph Orphan Home; Craig Colony
Hospital, Sonyea, N. Y.; Veterans' Hospital, Can-
andaigua; Veterans' Hospital, Batavia; N. Y. State
Hospital; Iola Sanitarium, and scores of other similar
institutions.

ON NOVEMBER 8th RETURN THESE TWO
GOOD MEN TO OFFICE:
CHARLES DE CARLO and SAMUEL BERNBAUM

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket on November 8th
To the Voters of the Third Ward:

We know you must be interested in your City and County government for you have registered. And it will be you, the residents of the Third, who will be eligible on Election Day, Tuesday, November 8th, to decide in whose hands the affairs of the Ward will be entrusted.

Your present Supervisor, Ralph E. Wickins, has worked long and arduously and served us honestly and efficiently in all our affairs, as well as representing us in many cases in our private matters displaying keen interest in both. He has been in every instance a competent public servant.

Mr. Wickins is well qualified to serve us. He is an Attorney, having the highest respect and confidence of both the legal profession and the Board of Supervisors, as well as many non-partisan groups in the City and County. He has worked in close cooperation with the Ward Committee and thus his efforts many grievances have been solved. Better lighting, traffic regulations, street paving, are only a few of the many things he has achieved for the betterment of his constituents in the Ward. And it is a rare privilege for any organization to have a man of such high caliber for re-election as their Supervisor.

We are also happy to sanction the candidacy of Frank Burke, his running mate for Constable. Mr. Burke is a fine representative. A life-long resident of the Third, he is aware of our needs. Mr. Wickins and he will make an excellent team.

We are sure that on the basis of their merit and a real sense of fairness you will not forget these two men of such sterling character and ability on Election Day. Come out and vote Row A all the way for all Republican candidates, an assurance of continued good government.

John W. Coles, J. Roy King, Aderbert E. Thompson, Third Ward Committee.

PLYMOUTH LIQUOR STORE
340 Plymouth Avenue South
Better Quality Laundry and Cleaning Service
Patronize Your Neighborhood Laundry
Phone Your Order Today — MAIN 3291
THREE CENTS a week... gives kids 49 places to romp and play Since 1937 Republican Rochester has created 18 new play sites for city children. Teamed up with the city’s fine educational system, playground personnel teach children fair play, teamwork and brotherhood. Healthy bodies and minds are developed by athletic competition, games, handicraft and entertainment. Keeps “kids” off the streets. Such work banishes racial bias and bigotry and builds good American citizens.

VOTE ROW ‘A’--ALL THE WAY ELECTION DAY -- NOV. 8 Monroe County Republican Committee

A. M. KEARNEYS LIFE AND WORK

(Continued from Page 2) joined the Methodist Church the following Sunday, and fared well. My minister was removed, but the next minister, who filled the place of Rev. Fuller was Rev. Leth. He was as good, if not better, and Mrs. Leth was the finest and best of any pastor’s wife I had ever met. The next pastor, after Rev. Leth, did not like a Baptist, and we could not agree. I was out again. (The present pastor, the Rev. and Mrs. Bell, are numbered with my best friends).

AENON BAPTIST

As I walked down Leopold St. the Spirit spoke to me these words: “Go and join Aenon.” I was obedient and joined Hanon the next Sunday. They were in a little store front on Joseph Ave. The Pastor was the present Pastor, Rev. Murphy Greer. He was much younger at that time. His officers did not like him, but I stood with him. We all worked together and purchased the two-story building at 22 Oregon St. and the work of remodeling was begun. Only two of us could do the work; only one could read the blue print, that was Mr. Ward. I had a difficult time working with Mr. Ward, but I stuck to the job until it was completed. All my work was done without any pay, and I was glad to do it for Jesus.

A short time after moving into the new church they wanted a new treasurer, and unanimously elected me to the position. I was determined to keep the accounts correctly, but as I felt I was not able to do so satisfactorily, I placed the account in charge of a public accountant’s office at a cost of $2.00 per month, but as the church was unwilling to pay this amount, I paid it myself and kept this account OK until the last dollar was paid on the property and the pastor had no further use for Mr. Kearney, and I handed in my resignation, and my work with Aenon came to an end.

Mr. Kearney—please tell us some of the things you have learned from experience that will benefit this and the coming generations.

As I remember my first experience in habits I learned to think for myself, independent to popular sentiment. This has given me much help to shun error in decision, and I can safely recommend the above decision to the coming generation.

Now just a few words in reference to our Foods. IT can remember when a boy and passing a home when dinner or breakfast were cooking, we could tell whether it was coffee, chops, steak, stew, soup. Now, if we closed our eyes we can hardly tell the difference by taste. As to milk and butter, mother had her own cow and she was as interested in feeding the cow as she was in feeding the children and the results were wonderful. One pound of mother’s home-made butter gave more satisfaction than 5 lbs. of our present store butter; because of improper feeding.

(Continued in Next Issue)
Ralph Wicks, Republican Supervisor of the 3rd Ward—will be returned to office as a member of the Monroe County Board of Supervisors—by a large majority. His running mate, popular committeeman in the Ward will likewise be elected Con- stable of the Third Ward.

When interviewed Mr. Wicks gave the following statement: "As you undoubtedly know, I am at present the Supervisor of the Third Ward. During my terms as Supervisor, I have earnestly endeavored to be of service to you and all the residents of our Ward. With the help of our Committee in the Ward, and the cooperation of the City and County Officials, I have constantly endeavored at all times to advance the interests of the Third Ward.

THIRD WARDERS—On November 8th—Vote for good men—RALPH WICKINS and FRANK BURKE—Vote REPUBLICAN ALL THE WAY!